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RAILROADS.STEAMERS.GENTLEMEN’SA Core for Lumbago.

That painful complaint can be quickly 
New card cases are of ivory overlaid cure(i by the right remedy. Miss Mary 

with filigree silver. Jane Gould, of Stoney Creek, Ont, saysf
eiTTÆrT lb‘ P‘mS7'3 Stm :ÔtWaE!t,r±edan^hîUTS°’HaS-t
easüy a first favonto. Yellow Oil, one bottle of which cured me

An emerald-set frog with diamond eyes ; entjreiy.» 
is the quaintest of new lace pins.

The oddest of new card receivers is a 
bronze owl’s head slightly flattened.

Anything or everything but the com 
monplace is allowed by the fashion of to
day.

Dull blue sashes are in high favor in 
Paris for wear with gowns of nettle 
green.

A golden racquet and pearl set ball are 
linked together in some very new cuff 
buttons.

The newest gauze fans have a row of 
wonderfully real butterflies all along 
their top.

IDEAS FOR DRESS.pretty, typical English girl; light brown 
hair, good complexion, pretty blue eyes 

charming little figure, and most 
perfectly conscious of every good point.
She had* brought with her several killing 
gowns from Paris, and it must be con
fessed a pang of disappointment shot 
through her heart as she saw the beauti
ful presence of Carmen Massingbird 
standing in the wide hall doorway with 
the morning sun streaming down upon 
her. She seemed to be the very center 
of the little group. Julius Gay, without 
thought of his sister, jumped off the dog 
cart and rushed up the steps.

“Good morning, Miss Massingbird; this 
is an unexpected pleasure.

any author tn the world 
ch beauty as a woman’s eyet"

“My beauty, though but mean,
Needs not the painted flourish of your praise," 

answered Carmen with à bright laugh.
“Mr. Gay, I absolutely forbid your quo-
'^Sk'Geoffrv'had^gone to àssistMiss Gay I Powder and patches begin to I» worn To glrengthen the hair, thicken the 

to alight. “You have brought us charm- by th® more daring dames o e grea growth, stop its blanching and falling out, 
ing weather for the ‘first,’ Miss Gay.” world in Paris. an<j where it is gray to restore the youth-

“ Yes, it is delicious. Have you a large Paris threatens to bring in with other M uge IIalVg Hair Renewer. 
party? How many guns?" asked the I empire fashions low necked gowns for 
young lady, hardly giving her host time I all times of the day. 
to reply. I Gold color and black threatens to take

“Six with your brother. Col. Massing- I the place of the green aad black so long 
bird, Harry Vere, Squire Huntley, Mr. | considered the height of style.
Fairfax, of the Grange, and your humble 

tM And with that he turned to

Â GIRL’S MISTAKE /

—FINE—

Spring Ar
rangement.WATERPROOFBy MBS. G. BIOG-WITHER.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.COATS.
Inverness and Milit-b 

ary Coats with and 
without capes,

(CONTINUED, j
Cannon instantly threw herself into 

jnc v. ith a sigh of satisfaction, and gladly 
accepted the tea that Geoffry handed her, 
while the colonel and Marcia seemed to 
have plenty to say to each other. 
»*#*•** 

“How lovely it looks out there, Sir 
to the

iThe less head a man has the more 
frequently he looses it. 1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

AN and after MONDAY, Novem 
yj the trains of this Railway wil 
(Sunday exoepted) as foil

(two TKirs

—A—
WEEK.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIRELÀS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
Proprietor»,

TORONTO.

“Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a most excellent 
preparation for the hair. I speak of it 
from experience. Its use promotes the 
growth of new hair, and makes it glossy 
and soft. The Vigor is a sure cure for 
dandruff.”—J. W. Bowen, Editor En
quirer, McArthur, Ohio.

ber 261b,
I run dailyA

DRO5=1
ACit™É STOMACH,

:GHeart,FLU Trains will Leave St. John.
Geoffry,” said Carmen, pointing 
distant view, which the open doorway 
framed like an exquisite picture. A foun
tain was throwing up cool jets of water, 
that tossed and sparkled in the sunlight; 
round its old marble basin were soft 
green ferns and delicate mosses delight
fully refreshing to the eye, while behind 
and beyond rose the sloping uplands, 
crowned with yellow cornfields, 
ripe for the harvest; indeed, it had al
ready commenced. The cloudless blue 
of tiio brilliant August day contrasted 
with the various tints of the just chang
ing trees, to their rich autumn shades, 
except the oaks whose midsummer shoots 
still kept green and fresh. And over 
everything was that wonderful haze only 
seen in early autumn.

“It does seem so restful, after our hot, 
dusty journey in those stuffy carriages, 
tq drink one’s tea in this cool, old place.
I feel I hate a right to be

He lookéd down with fond approval at 
the graceful, careless young form; and 
It was with regret that he heard his sister 
presently say, as she came from the other 
end of the hall:

“If you are ready, Carmen, my dear, 
I will take you to your rooms, where 
you can refresh yourself at your leisure. 
We have yet three-quarters of an hour 
to dinner time. Herbert, Î shall leave 
you in Geoffry s hand.”

“I will take care of him, Marcia,” said 
her brother, watching Carmen link her 
arm in that of his sister as she went up 
the broad old staircase at the far end of 
the hall, watched till the last glimpse of 
the white gown had floated from his 
sight.

Boston at 8 a. m.. local.

And Boston evorv MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at 8.30 a. m., and Portland 5.30 p. m. same day. for 
Eastport and Saint John.

tel. sun.

Day Express.....................................
Accommodation..................................
Express for Sussex.........................
Express for Halifax A Qckbkc... •

"Where is 
Teaches su Sewed and taped Seams and warranted 

not to part.
Immense stock of fine

Silk Umbrellas.
Trunks,

Valises,
Satehels.

Handbags, 
and Sbawl-Sl raps, 

—ALSO—
A first-class stock of good

DRYNESS
OF THE SKIN,

Car runs daily on the 18.00 traieA^ Sleeping
On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 

Car for Montreal will be attached tothe (hiebee 
Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
t Sleeping Car will be attached at Monoton. UiU

Many a man’s work gets a week be- 
I hind by his having a weak back.

T. MILBURN & CO., H. W. CHISHOLM,

ESS
i to each leeaOiyAMa r*7 eewing-msclüae made to

the world, with «H the amrihnaato-We will also send free a complete

Trains will Arrive at St. John i

BAY OF FUNDY 8. S. 00.
Express prom 

press FROM 
CCOMMOD ATKIN

Day Express ..
All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTING EH.
Chief Superindendent1 

^Moncton, N. B„ November 20tb, 1888.

Halifax A Quebec.............A critic thinks the “art of writing 
poetry is in decay.’ If he means that 
modern poetry is mostly rote we vote aye.

Some new costumes of heavy cloth in purchasing medicines, don’t try 
have velvet run in and out of slits in the experiments; the first and only consid-

*We ^e^ii^ted^^^er cot- sZa^ariUa taï the Tst of forty

he and Sir Geoffry passed swiftly through Quite the newest diamond eardrops approval.
the hall where the other men were con- are set hoop fashion in mountings so ——

ted dight that only the stones are seen. A scarf-pin shield that will protect lie
“Look sharp, Gay," they called out. The coarse and serviceable Russian net ^mankind? 8

The young man nodded gayly, and has- I will be largely used as drapery both for _______ , % ,________
tily drinking a cup of coffee and break- I waists and skirts of silk princess robes. A Frightened Mother,
ing off a piece of roll, pronounced him- A corkscrew, small enough when ««My little girl, 4 years old, frightened 
self ready. I folded to hang upon the watch chain, has me one night by a croupy rough, but I

“Have something more substantial, | M well M n0velty to recommend it. gave her a dose of Hagyard s Yellow mi
Julius,” said his hosi, pointing to the ^ ^ butt0n3 arc s0 pronounced n »fi
W “NnPrthnn£b Èstcourt I’ll make up ,eature of the dress’ an aut^rity fig- seyeral cage8 of c fro8t bites, etc.,

No thanks, Esteourt. make UP I that it wiU gave trouble to buy and find it always reliable. Mrs. Eva
“Come aTng. then." Then they all ^em tat and match tints and tones to Bradley, Virdcn, Man.

StButin spite of Sir Geoffry being fully Though sUk underwear has a certain 
engaged, he managed (not unobserved temporary vogue, w,th reaily refined 
by the sharp eyes of Miss Gay) to throw women nothing will ever take the place 
a farewell glance at Carmen, as he called of sheer cambric and the finest of fine 
out in hearty tones: “Do not forget the I linen.
luncheon, ladies.” I London sends out for the music room

“We will not forget," said Carmen I tables shaped and colored like a drum 
brightly, as she waved her handker-1 and small stands, whose tambourine tops 
chief. I are painted with the “three little maids

“Come in, my dear,” said Miss Est- I from school." 
court td Clara Gay, “you really must j Green with tan, turquois with amber, 
require some refreshments after your I old r06e wjth pale green, lily leaf with 
long drive, and so early too.” I biscuit and peach with amethyst are

“It was only six miles, Miss Esteourt, I the combinations of a daring Lon-
pinl the morning was so delightfully 1
freehaMcmp.”____I Heavy black satin, embroidered upon

-There is always something dehemudy I ^ with lotus leavc3 of gold „r 
pure and invigorating m the Mrly sccn =* j, combined with plain
of an autumn morning. In the spring it I make y* handsomest of ma-
is the perfume of leaf and blossom; but I “7 {hrlitamn is aromatic and pungent I tronly dinner gownt 
Tes, I prefer the autumn. ” I Bows of feather stitching, narrow rib-

“Ah, dear Miss Esteourt, you can I bon or braid set above the hem, are the 
speak from the experience of an early 1 only trimmings now admisdble on the 
riser"” said Carmen, still watching thelfreckaof small children. Fnlls, loops, 
ever retreating figures of sportsmen, I puffings and so on are happily pro
beaters and dogs, as they made their I scribed.
way to the plantation and then became I The new washing surahs that now 
lost to sight. “We lose much of nature’s I come in all the delicate fine shades will 
beauty in our gay life in town," con-1 be largely used for summer frocks, for 
tinned Carmen. 1 ties, for draperies, chemisettes, and will

“Well, we enjoy it quite as much,” I be especially valuable for hat and bonnet
observed Miss Gay practically. “I am | trimming, 
sure I would not give up a ball fora sun
rise.”

(LIMITED.) Ex
AcReady-Made Cloth

ing.
CLOTHING

if our costly end rslsable «it samples. In retom we ssk that yoa 
show whet we send, to Uwsswbo may cell et yoer home, end eltor * (months ell shell become yoer own

csfjaragjSjSg
Mnde to order from my fine stock of /[OrAWpCCjaHSr 

Scotch and English Cloths.

A fine assortmentof

Digby ami Annapolis until further notice, on

eervan

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND 

SATURDAY

at7.45o. m., returning same day, commencing 
Wednesday, 27th inst.

TROOP A SON
Manager?.

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS B, B. P0BSLEÏ, L. L B„always on hand.
St. John, N. B., 

March 23rd 1880.City Market Clothing Hall, Barrister, Attomey-^Law, &c. 
51 Charlotte st„ New Bnmsstt Eaiiw^ï Go'?.

OEFICES-^-Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, St. John, N. B. CAFE ROYAL, 3ALL5RAIL LINE.)T. Y0UNGCLAUS ' : Domville Building,
Comer King and Prince Wnii Streets.

A RRANGBMBNT OF TRAINS: in èffect 
A Jan. 7th, 1889. Leaves St. John Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.SHUTTER BLINDS.

a. m—Express for Bangor, Portlanl, Boaton 
and points west;1for Fredericton,St. Andrew? 
St.Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque 
Isle. Grand Falls and Edmund a ton. Pulljnan 
Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor. ... *4TT"

3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate pointe.
8.30 p.m—(Except Saturday night)—For Bangor1 

Portland,Boston, and points west; Houlton, 
Woodstock. St. Stepuen, Presque Isle, Pull
man Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

8.40
If you want first class Shutter Blinds at 

a reasonable price, send your orders 
to the

A. CHRISTIE W. W. Co., 
Waterloo St.

The death of the head of the great dis
tillery at Cognac removes a famous man, 
but his spirit is still with us.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Boom in Connection.Ulcerated Stomach.
“For three years I was unable to work, 

suffering from ulcerated stomach. Medi
cal aid having failed, I was told to try 
Burdock Blood Bitters, of which 7 bottles 
made a permanent cure. This was two 
■ rears ago, and I feel that I have to thank 
! $. B. B. for being alive and well to-day.” 
Mrs. Rose Ann McCloskey, Marmora,

CHOICE PERFUMES ABUVAU AT ST. JOHN.WILLIAM CLARK.K BY PUBLIC AUCTION.

anti Edmunds ton.

From Ban-Just received a full assortment 

-OF—

Lubins, Atkinson’s, Gosnell’s Ect, 

in small bottles.

—Also—
A complete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULK.

Prices low.

The following Market Tolls wil^ be^offered for

noon, for the term of one year from 
First day of May next :—

MARKET TOLLS.

COAL. 10.00 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate

4.00 p.m—From Bangor, Portland, Boston and 
points west, Fredericton. St Andrew?, St. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Isle 
and Grand Falls.

LEAVE CARLETOH.
8.25 a.m—For Fairville, Bangor and points west, 

Fredericton ,St. Stephen.St. Andrews,Houlton 
and Woodstock ana points west.

3.20 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter 
mediate points.

ARRIVE AT UARLETOSI.
10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

F. W. CRAM,
Gen. Manager

A. /. HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent

Ont. SYDNEY (Old Mines;',
SPIUNGHILU 
VICTORIA, 
SCOTCH (HI,) 
PICTOU.

Spring planting has been postponed 
for a few hours to let Winter enjoy a 
slight turn at second childhood.

The Blood Is the Life.
And on its parity largely depends the 
general health. No one is free from dan- 
ger, and nine-tenths of humanity actually 
do Buffer from one form or other of inf 
pure blood. No one remedy has such a 
wide range of curative power as baa 
Burdock Blood Bitters—that best of all 
blood purifiers and tonics.

It is a little girl of five who makes the 
discovery that the shad is a porcupine 
turned inside out

don costumer. THfiS6tiWS&Miayft3r
said City Market, according to conditions to be 
made known at sale.

iV

HARD COAI..

LEHIGH (Honey Brook,) 
READING (Hard White Ash,) 
WILKESBARRE (best quality.)

All fore sale at lowest market prices.
K. P. & W. P. STARR,

Smythe Street.

£

No pemon will be permitted to collect tolls ex-

sBsflsasssifr 0.rh.htieW $market. Approved endorsed notes, payable 
monthly, to be given for the purchase money. In

the date of any such order all right of the purch
aser under the present sale shall cease. The 
purchaser to be subject to the by-laws of the 
City Corporation, and all rules and regulations 
made by the clerk of the market. Purchaser to 

The Safe Plan take possession on the First day of May next.
When suffering from a troublesome FISH MARKET TOLLS.

or lung troubles, 18 to USe Hagyazda gyration no^ in force, or that may be ordamed 
Pectoral Balsam to loosen the phlegm The purclmser to state at time of sale whether-he and soothe and heal the inflamed mu- ^-y^&,«5le1L£fSil.,5>£St?,85 
eons surfaces. It cures where others mpjjrcd « ^

toSa in the Fish Market halloing bat the collector

WILLIAM B. McVEY
CHEMIST,

185 Union St., St. John N. B.

Till the last alinipse of the white gown had 
fioateafrom his sight. 

“Massingbird, would you like to see 
the stables? We shall just have time 
before dinner.”

“Nothing better.”
The two men walked away discussing 

the merits of a certain horse which Sir 
Geoffry had lately purchased, and 

he intended should bo solely de
voted to Carmen’s use.

Before the first 
young lady had 
old drawing room, low pitched, roomy, 

^ redolent of lavender and dried roee
ll leayga. Miss Esteourt (in a pretty

y ^jui— nUnggrnent of gray silk and old laceJAat 
at the far end, near an open window, 
and watched the tall, graceful figure in 
its soft, clinging primrose silk draperies. 
She thought she had never seen a more 
lovely picture in the dear old room, 
sacred to so many women of the house 
of Esteourt, than the one now advancing

CODEY’S LALY’S BOOKPLEASE ADDTO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
323 Blackadar, Fred., Crockery, Union

street
330 Bowman, I. C., residence, King 

street East
325 Carritte, deB., Commission Agent,

Water street
286 C. P. R Telegraph Co., Prince Wm.

street. .
328" Dunbrack, H., residence, Wright 

street Portland.
329 Gleeson & Morrison, Coal, Smythe

324 Lynch, J. P.. Commission Merchant,
Market sheet

315 McAvenney, Dr. A. F., Charlotte 
street. ^ _

326 Macaulay Bros. & Co., Dry Goods,
Ki.ig’street

190 McAvity, Geo., residence, Princess

92 Smith, George F., residence Union 
street.

334 Simonds, E I., residence, Waterloo

327 Straton, James, residence, Hazen

332 The C’alkin Electric Co., Princess 
street

322 Vassie, J. & Co., Dry Goods, King 
street. „ ,,

319 Vassie, W., residence, Mecklen- 
bnrg street.

A. WT. McMackin,
Local Manager.

ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHNPublic FORThe costume Boulanger must be simply 
It is of tea rose silk, em- 1889-

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.gorgeous.
“You can have both,” said Carmen | fcroidered all over with red caroa- 

eaucily, “if you only stay a ball out.”
which

tions, and the hat that goes along with 
it has a bunch of carnations and a gar- 

Then the ladies, after Miss Gay had I land of spinach for trimming, 
some refreshment, adjourned to Miss I Th» new washing «ilka now much used Military tactics are com monin the 
Esteourt’s morning room with its sunny! ^ ^ Uugerie at throat and wrists but n0 young man. can “
—thwlrhusbesa ltft~llilgl I3'| never be ironed, but if flat, laid appellation than captain
her daily confab with the housekeeper. 1 a heavy weight while damp, or if 2i. Ii is impossible to
By and by the two girls wandered out to I paged, drawn up over a smooth round 
the gardens and exchanged mutual con- | ^ left for a few hours.
Mme* (limited, bien entendu) as to j ckm*, bordera to your handkerchief 
then- various experiences of thdr Lon-1 decidedl £ j, the fashion of
don seasons. Carmen did not thmk themintoê front of the corsage.
necessary to inform Clara Gay of the on-I ^ecorrectt now a fine white
fortunate little ceremony of three years I kerchief with ot embroidery, or
ago, neither did ktiss Gay confess the I ^ ^m)w ^ ot fine Valenciennes 
disgust she expenenccd a finding Col. I ^ d M inconspicuously as
Massingbird's daughter the favorite I —«ible.—New York Commercial Ad- 
guest of their bachelor host. Indeed, I 
Clara Gay’s private conviction was that H 
Carmen Massingbird intended to swoop 
down on Geoffry Esteourt, whom she 
had intended for lier own particular

Dec. 31, Traîne 
, os follows;—Jfi£B£5StiS55Sb!

boo¥,

an,and other valuables, without a termediate points, arriving in St. Gorrge at 
10.21 p. m.; St. Stephen at CL25 n. m.

gong had sounded that 
found her way to the

V. 1
near Marsh bridge
« i=”m&

street; at Carleton, near head of Rodney Blip.
SBÈœsysfttiRra&siriBiSighing ofcoal without payment of fees; and 
also, that the city may use weighing machines for 
the weighing of coal, stone, or any other article

the City Corporation, new in force or that may be 
ordained. Approved indorsed notes to be given 
for purchase money in each case, or cash paid at
tiDated27th March, A.D. 1889.

HENRY J. THORNE.
Chairman Market Committee of Common Conn

YOU CANNOT OET A BETTER

AFor*1889 it will contsis:—Fashions in Colors.

Schools. Literary enrichments by NELLY BLI.

ED,,AR

Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker

who subscribes to Godev’s Lady's Book. The 
[coupon] which you will find in each number en-“SeafiamfleMShsiis;
allowed on year aabHcrlptlan when re-
eelved. The pattern shows you how to cut out 
the garment you want That’s all we can say in 
this space. For the rest see your sample number, 
for which send 1*. at once, “tiodey” is only

Atn^ ■^■■■^“asaaas:"».

LEAVE SL Stephen at SAS il no; SLjSeORe at

ttetobt/up to 500 or 600 lbs.—not large in bulk 
-will be received by Jambs Moülson, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the Warehf>"**- 
Carleton, before 6 p. m.

oat of a minor.
Father had «ninny.

“We find Burdock Blood Bitter ex« 
lent for weakness, and equall so f 
headache. Father also suffered sev 
from quinsy, which B. B. B., by its 
and purifying properties, complety 
cured.”

Baggage will be received and delivered 
Moulson’3. Water Street, where a tninkman wi 
be in attendance.

H. LAWRANCE STURD 
F. W. HOLT, Superimlendent.
St. John. N. B.. Dec. 27,1888.

to meet her.
h, Carmen, you remind me so of 
mother. You have her very way

“A
your
of walking. The only difference I can 
find is that you are fairer and taller.”

“I remember her 
such a small child, and how she loved 
me; my pretty mother! ‘Her Carmen- 
cita,’ she always called me! Ah, well! 
I wish she were here now."

Marcia kissed her affectionately. 
“Dear," said she, “you know you are 
your father’s heart’s delight”

“Yes, dear Miss Esteourt. We are 
ything to each other. He is so good, 

so indulgent.”
‘ ‘Carmen, here come the gentlemen,” 

ns Sir Geoffry aàd the colonel 
making their way through the long gal
lery like drawing-room.

“We are late, Marcia!"
“No, dear. Tbe gong has not sounded 

yet.”
“There it is!” And the dinner was an- 

nhunced.
What a happy quartet they made, 

these four. To Marcia, the love of her 
youth was always a hero. To Carmen, 
Geoffry was a very Bayard of chivalry, 
tender, loyal, true. Whether it was the 
fifteen or sixteen years between their 
ages, or what not, certainly Carmen idol
ized him-

In these days she entirely forgot she 
had ever been through a ceremony of 
marriage with another man. It was so 
utterly a thing of the past, she deter- 

forget it, and really sh

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

sssKaSsiSr ffiuSfti rg*"

fcSSSferaHssmsgj-
and energy to the Whole system.MHS.

sasatsssfëij^BSÆMit M 5-S

Buctouche and Moncton Rv.
too, although I was BITS OF SCIENCE.

cil. ZYN and after MONDAY, Dec. 17th. trains will 
V/ run as follows: ___ ___ ___In France experiments are being made 

with cork car springs.
The evidence is accumulating that the

ARTISTS’ 3"Lv. Moncton........
Lewisville.. 
Humphreys.. 
Irishtown.... 
Cape Breton. 
Scotch Sett 
McDougall’s. 
Notre Dame.

malAr. Buctouche....

prey.
But Carmen was in sublime ignorance 

of the unfavorable view taken by Mias 1 microbe of malaria, which was described 
Gay. i Indeed, slio lived in an ideal I by Laverau, is the cause of intermittent 
world, where, like an enchanted prin- j fever.
cess, the prince of fate was at last 1 ^ Lartigue single rail railway is to be
coming to claim her. And she let her- I ^ Argentine Republic from
self glide down the stream of oblivion, I 0^^^ to the mineral mountains of 
and led her beautiful lotus life. j pamatina.

Two or three tiay. pMeed I fce hom. I of the upraised coral
party was gay and bnght. It seemed to I cammed, appears to

^rrha^«ne^ rtig i?fd n° zr1 to tbe Darwinian theOT7
The gentle, mmdfliJi hostess, Clara as- I 01 formation.
bright a» a bnttarfiy and as pretty, who, I The artesian well haem of Dakota sup- 
If not the Orel «ireon in the host’s esti- I plies abundant water under a pressure of 

certainly was in that of Squire 1140 pounds to the square inch from wells 
Huntley, a rather heavy, ponderous in- J 1,165 feet deep.
dividual, but easily pleased, and greatly | A most important feature of the scien- 
in love with pretty Miss Gay; and this I tific [instruction in the lower grade of 
young lady, being a diplomatist, kept I schools should bejthe collection of speci- 
him in reserve until she saw how events j mens which should form the subject of 
were going to arrange themselves. j object lessons.

As for Julius Gay, he asked nothing I More money is, said to have been spent 
better than to sun himself in Carmen 8 I Lhe United S@tes government in the 
smiles; vvhile Sir Geoffry. in his mni'l n I invesügationof thc diseases which effect 
eye, saw tbe woman he loved, radiant, I Ewino than of lthose which affect the 
beautiful, his wife—receiving llM-ir [human species. !
friends. Col. Massingbird found a cnn- I ^ Cha,Ue] ^ well known statisti- 
gemal fnend in Mr. Fairfax,who.hud I 8tate3 that the aTerage Ufo ot
lately come into some property in the I woman ^ longer than that of man, and 
neighborhood, and being an old Indian I parts of the fjnjtcd States nom-
they plunged into their grievances and I ™ ifuie is greater.
theories of Anglo-Indian life sod were I . ........ .
harov I 1x1 FrajlC0 ifc ^ heen Bhown that

The; were very deUghtfu, days. . Pert

I for days and weeks and then simply 
# • « * • I thawed out, it^retains all the character-

•Carmen,” whispere*<Jb#ftry as they istics of fresh nulk. 
separated on the softly moonlit terrace, I The balk of the water ot the ocean has 
“come down to the Lady’s Glen to-mor- I B Tçry low temperature; it is ice cold at 
row after breakfast. I have something I the bottom even under the equator, but 
I particularly wish to tell you." I on toe surface within the tropics there

With a little access of color, Carmen I ia a relatively thin film of warm water 
answered, “I will come.” | with a temperature of from 70 degs. to

[to be continued.] I 84 degs. Fahrenheit

Materials. Lv.
St. Anthony. 9.04
Cocaigne....... 9 20
Norte Dame. 9 22 
McDougall’a. 9 38 
Scotch Sett..
Cape Breton. 
Iriahtewn.... 10 08 
Humphreys.. 10 30 
Lewisville ... 10 34 

10 38

• Largest Stock in the Do. 
minion will be found at

A. RAMSAY & SON’S
MONTREAL

Tin 1
9 50 
9 58

82.00 a year.

MmThe Standard «OINTSro*
WnrSOB A NEWTON’S

Celebrated Manufactures. JIIAS1Y&®were seen
HANINGTON.

Manager
C F.

LCOCKLES’LIFE ASSUBANCE COMPANY,

Of Edinburgh. W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN and SÜBQE0N.ASSESSORS’ NOTICECOMPOUND ANTIBILIOUSpi LLS AND FAMILY APERIENT * 11 1 _

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY OF PURELY 
VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS AND WITH

OUT MERCURY, tr USED BY THE 
ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR 

OVER 120 YEARS.

$100,000,000
_ 4,460,000

1,150,000

4,000,000
55,000,000

$27,500,000

Subsisting Assurances, 
Annual Income,
Deposit with Govern

ment over,
Investments in Canada, 

about,
Paid Death Claims, 
Returned Bonuses to

: Office and Residence
—AND—

LANCASTER ROAD,

Fairville.
ÎSKYoŒSteïhSA

True Statements of all their Beal 
Estate, Personal Estate and 

Income

ssessors,

G.T. WHITENECT,
i 1ST Brussels Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SION, ]AND 

DECORATIVE PAINTER.

Alabastine for Walls and paper Hanging, Gilding, whitewashing,
Kalsomming, Glazing, Etc.

Ceilings.

EsEËB.IE'EH'îchàiiF

cy Holders, 
ned to Policy Hold

ers, at Last Divi- n
dend in 1888. about

The next dividend will take place in 1890 when 
large returns will be made to policy holders.

Poli
Return

&A.ÎS5aÏÏ^S;. and AlttTtimeî,”

KV Y,™»”1,!1 m^rTlilRTYltAYS6 fmm

tbDatïd tMsfiret day^f April, A. D. 1889.
WM. F. BUNTING, l

Chairman,! A

aja, /

i

At veryilow prices.
W. M. RAMSAY,mined to 

succeeding admirably.
“I hope you ladies will bring us our 

luncheon to-morrow.”
“Most certainly we wilL”
“Where do you begin, Geoff?’asked 

the colonel.
“In the

Manager. WHOLESALE AGENTS
THOS. KFRR.

pbtbrS ^of10”EVANS & SONS, LIMITED,
MONTREAL

A. W.
Communication with all the LeadingTeleph

Houses.

Dried Green OAK-TANNED ! Extracts from “The St. John City 
Assessment Act of 1882.*’haps they would never come again 

some of them. Quien sabe?
the stream.”Ladymead, by 

“How many guns?” BELTIN6—SB»
“■Bssattæ® ««R pfmMA

®s3£5StiSS“t 
“SEAffi uswftt ss
SH-SsSEgSS
“filed in due time, as herein provided.

i H. THOME & CO..“Six in alL Young Gay is one. He 
win stay here for a few days. He comes 
to-morrow from Beauclere. You must 
havegmet Julius Gay often in town, Miss 
Massingbird!”

“Indeed, ves. I know two things 
about him; he is fond of quoting poetry 
and splendid at doing a play. Also, he 
is most kind hearted.”

“Three things to his account, Carmen," 
said her father.

“True, papa! 
always logical or accurate.”

“Accuracy is near enough.”
“You have apparently forgotten, Geof

fry, that Clara Gay accompanies her 
brother,” put in Miss Esteourt.

“Upon my soul I did,” answered Sir 
Geoffry, with a gay laugh.

But tho very expressive smile in his 
Mue eyes, as they rested on the primrose 
figure, explained tho cause of his obllv- 

' ion. Blessed are the absent!
Miss Clara Gay would hardly have for

given this loss of memory. As it was, 
Miss Gay considered it unpardonable 
that at the age of 85 Sir Geoffry Est- 
court should still be an unappropriated 
blessing. And as she was endowed with 
the usual amount of good looks, she in
tended to execute a good deal of business 
anent this particular visit.

When Carmen retired to rest that 
night her dreams were of Geoffry Est- 
court; but they were ever marred by the 
all pervading presence of Allen Fitzclare. 
However, “dreams are but interludes 
which fancy makes," and as the morning 
rose, fair and bright, her dream vanished 
with the sun. And with the sunshine 
came Julius Gay and his sister Clara.

Miss Gay looked fresh and fair and j 
with her rapid drive. Sh_e was

Reas
MIW* CoSuBUSHmsf861°Broadway,' N.Y.

ARCHITECTS A BUILDERC
, _ - #4 Edition of Sclentiflo Amerloan. V
Pros P.nmiM ids»»»»»!*
CApiùùù uuiuymij

[Limited 1 1 1

PATENTS!!!
jSarscfflgwftSSgftS'5j,r.pf»=S5S5=<S2*nto<x,‘- corr~

' Canadian Express Company, ;
dQ.attesLhb" ssratMi™

MUNN jfc CO., Paient Soliciter.. 
General Ornez : 861 Bboadwat, N. Y

Market Square.Toronto Branch
20 FRONT ST. EAST

liANDING TODAY.
rrrpTTn

Wholesale by
What Our Weather Costs Us.

The United States pays $900,000 a year 
It isn’t often that a St. Louis man 1 for its weatiher service, Great Britain 

scores a point on a Chicago man, but j S$0,000, Germany $56,000, Russia $65,- 
when ho does he is entitled to credit for I 000, Austria $10,000, Switzerland $6,000, 
it. The St. Louis man win the office I France $60,000. And, though no Euro- 
of the Clifton house talking to the Chi- peon nation attempts to do as much as 
cago man. wo do, or takes general observations

“Yom- fox hunt on Washington's more than once a day, tho percentage of 
birthday," said the St. Louis chap, “was verification of predictions is rising there, 
not much of a success.” which is hardly tho case in this country.

The Chicagoan said the weather was Our weather service, with its great cost 
too cold. and thorough organization, ought to be

“Fox was dead,” the St. Louisan ob- the best in tlio world.—Detroit Free 
served. Press.

“Yes, fox was dead; Chicago folks 
don’t like to run after a dead thing of 
any sort. That’s why they never run 
after St. Louis.”

If the Chicagoan hadn’t said this he 
might liave escaped.

Tho St. Louisan smiled. After a few 
moments spent in silent prayer he said;
“The next time you folks want to make 
a success of anything in the line of a 
chase on Washington’s birthday get a 
hog and turn it loose on the boulevard 
and the whole town will chase it to the 
death."—Chicago Times.

EBB J. 0. lleLASSH BELTUTG 00.
MONTREAL_________________GEO, S. deFOREST & SONS.But women are not Tally Ouo for St. Louis.t/

NOTICE. J^OR WARDS Merchandise -Money and Packages
Running daily'(Sunday fx°cepted), with Special 

Messengers in charge, over tho entire line of the 
Intercolonial Railway, connecting tbe Riviere du

PLATE GLASSTELEPHONIC.
1 The New Brunswick Coffin 

and Casket Factory, 167 
and 169Brussels St.,

Loupe with thef

1 for all points m^the Province of 
tales, anI keeps a large stock of Coffins and Gaskets 

on band to select from, also, I have 
lately added Children's Enamelled 

I White Caskets finely finished. 

MONGENAIS, 90IVIN & CO. Besides this is the best place for dealers 
------------ to get their supply of

Mountings and Trimmings
in all the newest designs. Having made 
arrangements with the manufacturers, 

prepared to supply at lowest 
prices to the Trade.

1 Catalogue and Price list on application.
W. WATSOM.

P. s.—Sole manufacturer of the

Double Washboard.
W. W.

tho
|\ ?wz. American Express Company

town. P. E. I. Europe n Express forwarded and 
re£tobentnre Goods or Goods in Bond promptly !
attended to and forwarded with despatch.

Special rates for large Consignments and further ,

J.H. STONE
Superintendent. Agent.

%tit
fmm'

OYSTERS,\i='An Essay on Anatomy.
It was in a-school in one of the lower 

quarters; he was a simple hoodlum boy, 
and the teacher had set him to the task 
of writing an essay on anatomy. He 
produced and jead with great effect this 
clear effusion:

“The lmtna.il body is divided into tree 
parts, the head, the chist and the stum- 
mick. The head contains the eyes and 
brains, if any. The chist contains the 
lungs and a piecoof the liver. The stuin- 
mick ia devoted to the bowels, of which 
there are five, a, e, i, o, u, and sometimes 

I w and y ”-^3an Francisco Chronicle.

MONTREALT"« il
OYSTERS.H. JONAS & CO,

ap- î'.OCERS’
} I'1; SUNDRIES

«JL» 13 Bbls Buctouche Oysters.
TO ARRIVE.JAVA COFFEE.T VE will admire tbe lout eiuemUe of the 

tiondoir, ae represented above, as well as 
recogaize the wisdom of the fair owner in 
telephoning us to send up samples of our 
New Tweed Waterproofs tor Ladies wear.

JONAS'

TRIPLE
FLAVORING

16 Bbls Chatham Oysters.1 Ex steamer Wandrahm, Antwerp:
For sale Wholesale and Retail atEZtf&miAL iifi Sacks Zaugeraug Java,

VERY FINE FLAVOR.
ALFRED LORDLY & 00.,

Paradise Row.

iOILS CHAS. H. JACKSON’S,ESTEY ALLW00D & 00., Bums III

BSP
I

AND

Flavoring Extracts i
No. 5 North Side K1 og Square.Dealers in Rubber Goods of all kinds,

68 Prince Wm. St.
bead;the gazette.
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ALBANY PAPER CO. 
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